The Soul Winner’s Alliance
Dedicated to Promoting Evangelists and To Serving Their Needs
VISION:
1. The Soul Winner’s Alliance is a worldwide organization dedicated to the encouragement,
equipping and networking of evangelists.
2. The Soul Winner’s Alliance is a coordinated global effort among ministries, churches, and
individual believers to win one hundred million souls to Jesus in the next ten years. Our goal
is to mobilize soul winners in the body of Christ for the purpose of fulfilling the Great Commission.
3. The Soul Winner’s Alliance is a network of different evangelists working together in a coordinated way to reach the world for Jesus. Our membership includes campaign evangelists,
one-on-one evangelists, and local church evangelists.
PURPOSE:
1.
To be a servant organization dedicated to providing evangelists worldwide with
fellowship, encouragement and financial support for their ministry
2.
Network evangelists to create new opportunities to spread the Gospel and help them
fulfill their God-given vision to evangelize all nations
3.
Equip, empower and train evangelists through seminars and conferences
4.
Facilitate mentorship programs
5.
Provide a relational connection and identity for evangelists that reaches beyond their
existing spheres of influence.
6.
Ignite a passion for evangelism in local churches throughout North America and 		
around the world.
7.
Raise up an army of 10,000 evangelists around the world who are involved in soul
winning efforts.

THE NEED: The world recently exceeded a population of seven billion people. Less than a
third of these people (2.1 billion) are Christians. The world is a giant harvest field with many
millions of people who have never heard the Gospel message. In the body of Christ, God has
ordained evangelists whose purpose is preaching to those who need Jesus.
Evangelists often feel isolated, out on their own, desiring to be used by God but often their gifts
are not fully realized by the local church. Evangelists need a strong fellowship, a place where
they can belong, receive encouragement, and where their gifts are embraced and honored. They
need opportunities for the promotion of their evangelistic gift and ministry. There is a need for
an organization that provides training and mentorship for raising up a new generation of young
evangelists.
It is time for evangelists to form a “band of brothers” who are united in hearts and minds and
committed to working together to finish the task of world evangelism. Evangelists are called
to be on the frontlines leading the way for the church to complete the mission of bringing in an
end-time harvest of souls.
THE SOLUTION: The Soul Winner’s Alliance was created exclusively for evangelists. It’s a
fellowship that provides networking, training and partnership. Let us help you maximize your
potential and propel you forward in your God given gift. Join our network of esteemed evangelists and let’s work together as co-laborers, committed to lifting up the name of Jesus for the
glory of God.
What does the Soul Winner’s Alliance offer experienced evangelists?
1. The opportunity to minister in new locations.
2. The opportunity to be part of strategically impacting entire nations.
3. The opportunity to increase your influence by training younger evangelists.
4. The opportunity to build relationships with other evangelists.
What does the Soul Winner’s Alliance offer new evangelists?
1. The opportunity to start your ministry.
2. The opportunity to receive mentorship and training.
3. The opportunity to build relationships with experienced evangelists.
4. The opportunity to travel to Gospel Festivals.
5. The opportunity to teach at Soul Winning Conferences and testify at Gospel Festivals.
6. The opportunity to preach at Gospel Festivals once your mentor feels you are ready.
7. The opportunity to develop as a minister through constructive feedback.

THE BENEFITS
1. Fellowship with fellow ministers who are passionate about soul winning.
2. Networking: Access to our worldwide network of contacts and resources.
3. Licensing and Ordination as an evangelist.
4. Mentorship: Opportunities to travel, minister and receive mentorship with experienced evangelists in all types of ministry settings, including mass crusades, prisons, one-on-one evangelism,
village and pioneer ministry and more. We believe in giving training and experience to young and
upcoming evangelists. Experienced evangelists are available to mentor beginning evangelists and
to give them opportunities to travel with them on crusade trips and give them appropriate preaching and teaching opportunities. Also, internship opportunities are available.
5. Resources:
* Use of crusade and outreach tools designed to increase the effectiveness of your ministry.
* Free online teachings, downloadable evangelistic sermons, plus audio and video teachings.
6. Fund-raising resources, ideas, and support and discounted ministry tools. Receive extensive
training on how to share your God given vision and learn how to fund your projects.
7. Meetings: Local, regional and international seminars, workshops, and conferences. Meet and
make friends with evangelists from around the world. Also, receive instruction from some of the
leading evangelists and pastors in the world today. Plus breakout sessions for training in specialized types of evangelism.

CORE VALUES
1. We believe in holding Gospel Festivals for the unreached. Our goal is to conduct Gospel
Festivals where we preach salvation and miracles. We expect God to confirm His word with
signs and wonders. Paul said, “I make it my ambition to preach the Gospel where Christ is not
known” (Romans 15:20). In order to go where other campaigns have not been held, we often
target small and medium size cities.
2. We believe in planning and coordinating strategies for reaching entire cities, states, and
nations. Our strategy is to have a network of Festival Coordinators in different nations. By
working together, our network will multiply our long-term impact in each area.
3. We believe in working closely with local church planters. In conjunction with each Gospel
Festival we do a Soul Winning Conference to train and equip local pastors and leaders for evangelism. Our goal is to work with churches and ministries that can effectively follow-up after
each Gospel Festival is over. Our goal is for new believers to begin attending local churches
and for new churches to be started as needed.
4. We believe in raising up new evangelists. Our goal is to take inexperienced evangelists
with us on trips. Our goal is to train people how to be good evangelists in the areas of preaching, character, and fundraising. Our goal is to give young evangelists opportunities to preach at
our events and to mentor them. Our goal is to give beginning evangelists realistic opportunities
to start doing their own Gospel Festivals with budgets that they can feel are attainable.
5. We believe in mutually cooperating, inspiring, and encouraging one another. Our goal
is to work together to fulfill God’s strategic vision. Our goal is to develop mutual respect and
trust through good relationships. Our goal is to learn from one another and to teach others. We
are a team of independent ministers who work together for common goals. We believe strongly
in teamwork. It is amazing what you can accomplish if you do not care who gets the credit. By
working together we can reach far more people than we can working separately.

DISCIPLESHIP
We believe the potential worldwide harvest of souls is so big that we need thousands of evangelists who are working together in the harvest fields.
Our goal is to recognize the evangelistic calling upon individuals and through a structured
mentorship program cut months, years, and even decades off the learning curve of becoming a
master evangelist. Each level of evangelist will be responsible for mentoring and training other
evangelists.
Where are you in your evangelism ministry?
1. Beginning Evangelist

- Has a heart and calling for evangelism.
- Has participated in one-on-one evangelism.
- A believer who wants to be used by God and desires to learn more about evangelism.

2. Apprentice Evangelist

- Has a written testimony.
- Can clearly present the Gospel.
- Has been on one or more mission trips in a serving capacity.
- May be a Bible school student who is seeking mentoring, training, and evangelistic opportunities.

3. Intermediate Evangelist

- Has co-sponsored at least one Gospel festival.
- Demonstrates a proficiency at communicating the Gospel in a variety of settings.
- Has begun to develop a network of ministry partners.
- May be an ordained missionary, pastor, or minister with a strong evangelist gift.
- Has five or more years of ministry experience.

4. Expert (Seasoned) Evangelist

- Ordained evangelists who hold the Office of the Evangelist according to Ephesians 4:11.
- Has fifteen or more years of experience and is recognized in the Body of Christ as an evangelist.
- Has conducted 25 or more Gospel Festivals
- Has a proven record of ministry fruit.
- Demonstrates maturity and commitment to ministry.
- Has demonstrated the ability to raise funds.

5. Master Evangelist

- Mentors and disciples other evangelists.
- Has demonstrated consistent ethical and moral behavior.
- Proven record of fund raising.
- Done national level events or a series of events that have impacted a nation.

NATIONAL EVANGELISM
We have a network of master evangelists and crusade directors who have been appointed
as coordinators in each target nation or region. The national coordinator has oversight of a
particular region.
What is expected of members of the Soul Winner’s Alliance?
* To attend conferences and training events.
* To be willing to be mentored and to mentor others.
* To be in agreement with our Statement of Faith.
* To give quarterly reports in order to maintain accountability and to help us keep 		
track of how many people are being saved.
FINANCES
How is the Soul Winner’s Alliance financed?
* Each member of the Soul Winner’s Alliance raises their own funds for traveling to
or conducting a Gospel Festival.
* We ask business leaders and pastors to invest in our soul winning activities.
For More Information on The Soul Winner’s Alliance:
King Ministries International
PO Box 701113
Tulsa, OK 74170 USA
www.kingministries.com
Daniel@kingministries.com
1-877-431-4276
King Ministries Canada
PO Box 3401
Morinville, AB T8R 1S3 Canada

